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The Frederick S. Groves Mansion 

Declared a “contributing resource” to Riverton’s Historic District 

National Register of Historic Places 

Steamboat company owner Frederick Stanley Groves hired architect Frank T. Mercer 

in 1901 to create this elegant Edwardian mansion for himself, his wife Elouise and their two 

children. It was an expansion of the family’s already-substantial home on the site. At the same 

time, he purchased the empty lots on either side to provide it with suitable lawns and gardens. 

The house tells stories which illuminate Riverton’s history and the wider history of 

America’s emerging industrial wealth. 

 
 

Baltimore Sun  August 20, 1924 
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Groves himself inherited his wealth and the presidency of the steamboat company 

from his father, the founder of the Baltimore and Philadelphia Steamboat Company (“The 

Ericsson Line”). He must have had a substantial ego, transforming his home into a manor 

house more appropriate to the station in life to which he aspired. 

He mingled with other wealthy families, and must have been gratified when, four 

years after building this house, his namesake son Frederick Jr. married the daughter of Arthur 

Dorrance, the man who created great wealth by putting Campbell Soup on the map. (There are 

multiple Riverton connections: Dorrance shortly thereafter also moved to Riverton and Joseph 

Campbell himself had already lived here since 1872.) 

Groves and his family lived in this house for nearly 40 years, from his purchase of the 

initial Mansard-roofed home in 1885 until his death in 1924. 

The Mansion itself.  This elegant 1901 home and its grounds enhance the Historic District, 

making a graceful presence on Lippincott Avenue, arguably Riverton’s most elegant street.  

It is of particularly unusual value architecturally, notable for this reason: 

It is a historic house surrounding another historic house.  

Comparison of the values and dates on deeds indicates that a house was built in 1880 

on the center lot (#411) by one Joseph A. Erwin, who promptly sold it.  

The popular 1890 “birds eye view” lithograph of Riverton has our only known view of 

this house, a nice but not extravagant three-story Mansard. (Visible in the foreground is #407, 

clearly the same home that is today the residence of the Iannacone family, then the home of 

the Joseph Roberts family, who owned 

the legendary Brick Store, the general 

store at the point of Main and Howard.) 

By the time of this image, the 

Groves family had settled in, having 

purchased it in 1885. 

  

 
Coll. Historical Society of Riverton 
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Then, we find in articles in the New York Times and the Philadelphia Real Estate 

Record of early 1901 that architect Frank T. Mercer has hired a contractor for “large additions 

and general alterations to the residence of F.S. Groves of Riverton, N.J.” The additions 

completely transformed the 20-year-old house. 

In just 20 years, changing 

tastes in America had made the 

high Victorian design of a Mansard 

home no longer fashionable, so this 

transformation brought the family 

right up to date. 

Examination of the Sanborn 

insurance maps pre- and post-1901 

make it clear that the footprint of 

the original house is, indeed, the 

core of the Edwardian mansion we 

see today. 

At the same time, Frederick Groves purchased the empty lots on either side to create 

the proper grounds to enhance this expansive mansion he was building for himself. 

It is highly unusual in Riverton to know the date of construction, the architect, and the 

name of the contractor for any building. 

The home remarkably retains nearly all of its features designed by Mercer in 1901. 

The oak-paneled grand stairway: 

 
New York Times, January 4, 1901 
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The oak-paneled entrance hall with working wood-burning fireplace. 

 

 

Fancy hardwood parquet floors in all the principal first floor rooms. 
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Multiple fireplaces (north side living room shown here):  
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Three floors of elegant oak staircase.  

About three dozen leaded glass sash, which appear to be completely intact, including 

unusual curved sash on the gracious turret and a fine elliptical window on the stair landing. 
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Steamboating and fortunes to be made. There is a continuing theme in Riverton’s 

Historic District involving steamboats and steamships. Not only was the town founded 

because residents could use the 

steamboats to commute to 

Philadelphia, a number of families 

made their fortunes in shipping. This 

is one of them. 

Frederick Groves’ father 

Anthony had founded the popular 

Baltimore and Philadelphia 

Steamboat Company in 1844, 

generally called “The Ericsson Line” 

and Frederick worked in the 

company his entire life. The line ran 

elegant overnight boats for 

passengers and freight between those 

two cities, using the Chesapeake and 

Delaware Canal.  

 

The boats were purposely built with a narrow beam to fit through the locks which that 

canal had at the time. This is their steamboat Penn locking through at Chesapeake City. 

Frederick Groves commissioned Penn from Wilmington’s Harland and Hollingsworth yard in 

1903. She was 203 ft. long but just 23 ft. wide. 

 
Collection of Roger Prichard 
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Frederick inherited ownership and the presidency of the line upon his father’s death in 

1891, making him a wealthy man. The boats docked in Philadelphia at Pier 3 South (where 

today’s Penn’s Landing stands). This was just a few steps from the Chestnut St. Wharf where 

the Riverton steamboats such as the Columbia docked so Frederick was undoubtedly a daily 

passenger from our pier. A more pleasant commute is hard to imagine. 

Frederick Groves was also instrumental in developing a small resort named Betterton 

on the Sassafras River in Maryland, where his steamboats called for many years. (The main 

street is still named Ericsson Ave. today) He created himself a large estate close by and would 

die there in 1924. Betterton still exists, a quaint time capsule in the same way that Riverton is. 

Wealth and social climbing.  The increased wealth of the Groves family and the 

influence it created is fascinating to follow. This family developed connections galore. 

Starting in the rough-and-tumble world of shipping and docks, by Frederick’s time 

they were rubbing elbows with the elite of Riverton, the Fitlers, Biddles, and Dorrances, 

among others.  

This socialite activity was capped in 1905 when Groves’ 

namesake son, Frederick Jr., who grew up in this house, married 

the daughter of Arthur Dorrance, president of Campbell Soup 

(founded by another Rivertonian, of course). Shortly later, 

Dorrance also became a Rivertonian, building himself a grand 

house on the golf course at 200 Park (today Paul Grena’s house). 

Frederick Sr. had been one of the Country Club’s founders in 

1900. 

This son, Frederick Jr., thus became extraordinarily 

wealthy, and he and his wife built a magnificent estate (no longer 

standing) where Cinnaminson High School now stands. Stories 

about them and their children’s prowess as equestrians and early 

aviators appeared in society pages frequently. 

Frederick Sr. and Elouise’s other child, Louise, who also 

grew up in this house, married Benjamin Boyer, whose family 

operated a textile mill in Camden. They also settled in Riverton at 

800 Main St. 

The African-American story. There are two interesting connections to Black history 

in this family and house. 

The family’s steamboats were used in at least two slave escapes. William Still’s epic 

1872 original history The Underground Railroad: A Record of Facts, Authentic Narrative, 

Letters etc., notes that on two different occasions, slaves concealed themselves in crates in 

Baltimore, to be shipped through the canal to Philadelphia on Ericsson Line boats (note that 

Still’s book misspells the name “Ericcson”). Of course, this was many years before the 

founding of Riverton.    

 

Camden Morning Post  June 8, 1905 
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Less vivid, study of the Census returns for the family is notable, listing multiple 

servants at a time living in this house from 1900 onward, all African American and all born in 

the South. It helps tell the story that the Great Migration from the South started considerably 

earlier than is generally recognized. 

 

❖    ❖    ❖ 

 

 

For more information on the Groves family and other families mentioned here, please 

visit the Historical Society of Riverton’s extensive family tree on Ancestry.com named “Early 

Families of Riverton NJ”. The entry for Frederick S. Groves’ may be found at 

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/108021762/person/322261284714/facts  
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